
 

 
  

 
 

 

 
 
 

MODERN DAY  
MASTERY & MYSTICISM 

 Workshop Series 
 

ONLINE or In Person 
 

3 weeks - Thursdays, June 2, 9, & 

16 
OR 2 Sundays, June 12 & 19  

 
 

 

                                                            
     
     

 
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BlvZ3M11N0pUH88tD3jVfTjNVAJ8Tu2kL7vQDXEf5xwGXv89Z3KwQh7lEEaldoc2VozoH7qYl06ulDTwcno2Ni3O1s0shfLWihOMHqIAn3U169Ix9W0E5FQjJflQKga_nvtoaDkQSSVmqFQo0idVhMACqiXaZHH-Y8oo6gJ45kOUXV-8064TKxl2K9_jTbg6&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1103672330008&a=1124632211052&ea=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1103672330008&p=oi


 

Have you thought about what your life would be like if you 

were able to use your gifts to really communicate with 
Spirit, your Master Guides and the animals?  

The gifts I speak of include telepathic communication or 
clairaudience, as well as clairsentience and clairvoyance. 

 
My intention in asking you this question is to tell you that 

your Mastery lies in your DNA and only needs to be 

activated to become useful in your daily life.  
 

Everyone has the GIFTS within you that will help you find 
and become a MODERN DAY MASTER. Would you like some 

help in activating and using them? 
 

It's about generating new possibilities, beyond the 
limitations of the past.  Receive a wide spectrum of tools, 

techniques, and processes to deepen intuition, unlock 
yourself from past conditioning, and live with more 

freedom, peace, and possibility.  
 

Are you ready to change? 



Come explore the magic you can create, when you shed the 
past! 

  
  

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

See our new article in the May/June issue of 

"Radiance" Magazine 
published by the 

Temple of Light in Irvine, CA  
 

CLICK HERE to view 

 

 

 
 
 

Our MODERN DAY MASTERY COURSE 
INCLUDES: 

 
Living and Creating in Your Heart - Outside of 

Duality 

Creating with the Power of Love and Well-Being 

Finding an ENERGY BALANCE in your body that 

sets up your Day! 

Finding true SELF LOVE which will Guide you Every Day with Grace. 

Raising Your Daily VIBRATION and aligning with your SOUL'S MISSION 

 
Becoming NEUTRAL to the Chaos around you. 

 

Choosing NOT to participate in that which does not serve YOUR SOUL. 

 
Embrace your HEALING ABILITIES, Identify Core Issues and Clear trapped 

Trauma.    
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BlvZ3M11N0pUH88tD3jVfTjNVAJ8Tu2kL7vQDXEf5xwGXv89Z3KwQo1njRw1YADrfnigLRVuB1pUnlvq-v0eY1EtNNqoUXSO25y7iaZqMTY3o8h1wlA-OGugPkfHrVNJqgQO_AVQXA-Y52gX3S6-BrG-OmqU1yVu037Vb9f_KdphHdR8T__h504-Zqn5odDyytTL1RxgyeJCIYNQvcrqr5IsQYyuHUKy_wYzScpefBfp-U4y1K-s6w==&c=&ch=


 
 
 

MODERN DAY MYSTICISM: 
 

Have you explored your ability to work with the 

Earth and the Elementals? 

Did you know you are a Multi-Dimensional Being?  
 

How can I claim this power? 

 

Would you like to experience spontaneous transformation, stretch time, 
manifest with SPIRIT as your conscious PARTNER, clear lower energies from 

your HOME and COMMUNITY? 

 
Modern Day Mysticism is coming into YOUR POWER as a CONSCIOUS CREATOR. 

 

Now is the time to let go of that which does not serve you.  

 
Now is the time to create a Higher Vibration to live within and find yourself 

with the courage and confidence to make graceful and powerful  

changes in your life!  
 

Enrich and Empower the Life You Know by using specific, practical techniques 

for everyday challenges. 
 

 

 
 
 

This is a "SPEAK TO SETH" Course: 
 

Master Cat Puddah is an aspect of the Soul of 

Seth. She is a wisdom teacher and an Ascension 

Guide. She is now offering this Course on Modern 
Day Mastery and Mysticism.  

  

Laurie Reyon is an internationally known 
interspecies communicator and a Universal 

Channel. She will act as the "Voice" of  

Master Seth. 
  

Enrich and Empower the Life You Know by using specific, practical techniques 

for every day challenges. 



  

Seth says, "Human you are given the gifts of the Gods! You have the power to 
consciously create your reality as you move into alignment with Cosmic and 

Universal Laws of energy. Are you ready to face the challenge of CHANGE, as 

you actively work to co-create a new and different reality for yourself and for 
this world?" 

  

"You are a creator translating your expectations into physical form. You can 

change your personal world as your raise your vibration and align with your 
Soul's Mission! You have only to use your ability consciously, to examine the 

nature of your thoughts and feelings and project those with which you basically 

agree." Quotes from "Seth Speaks on the Nature of Personal Reality." 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 
Modern Day Mastery & Mysticism 
CLASS INFO: 

A "Speak to Seth" Course with Laurie 
Reyon & Master Puddah (Soul of Seth) 

*  2 CHOICES OF WORKSHOP SERIES DATES:  
3 Weeks - Thursdays: June 2-9-16   4:30-7:00 pm PDT    

OR 2 Sundays: - June 12 and 19 1:00-4:00 pm PDT   
 
*  TO ATTEND ONLINE (not Skype), use your own home   
computer.  And don't worry, it's easy!  The URL Link will be   
emailed to you and we suggest you practice entering the VIDEO 
room before the class is held. 
 

* To attend In Person, classes will be held at the Omni 
Dimensional Mystery School in Oceanside, CA.  The address will 
be sent to you upon registration.   
 
*  Early Bird Price is $66 if paid by May 22.  $77 thereafter 



 
QUESTIONS?:  Call (619) 271-9461 or Email 
LaurieReyon@yahoo.com   
  

 

 

                
 

"DOLPHINS & WHALES FOREVER"   
  
In this extraordinarily touching and heart-felt book, 
twenty cetacean ambassadors, visionaries, 

communicators, and facilitators of transformation 

share their personal stories of dolphin and whale 
encounters that changed their lives forever.  The 

unique connection they each share with cetaceans 

has become their personal doorway to 
transformation, higher wisdom, and the ability to 

facilitate physical and emotional healing within 

themselves and others.  

"I am proud to be a contributing author!  This is my story of how I became 

an Animal Communicator, and then an Inter Species Communicator.  In this 
book I am able to tell the amazing stories of how "Puddah" became my 

teacher and partner and how I became a Soul Healer."  ~  

Laurie Reyon  
  

To get your own copy, signed by Laurie Reyon go to: 
LaurieReyon.com  
  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BlvZ3M11N0pUH88tD3jVfTjNVAJ8Tu2kL7vQDXEf5xwGXv89Z3KwQkyEM65R8r_jgAQFeFko82muHxYJQM6lXD-AZpDn0HOlfNotNiTfuwD1mdV1pJuhnN2XqP4XkHRzw4KW2vOR0kArwrqlbF9OxN-hr4ua9E0IGSt4IcaPalX-1bxv2ATvCQf22QiWEPcJJtLuBLgOSEA=&c=&ch=


 
 

ANDARA CRYSTALS AVAILABLE 

Andara Crystals - Master Crystals of Light, 

Beauty, Healing, and Perfection. Laurie Reyon 
& Master Cat Puddah are caretakers of the 

Andaras. 

Please call 619-271-9461 or email LaurieReyon@yahoo.com 
to arrange a viewing appointment via Skype or in person. 

 

 

 
 

Check out our Movie:  ASCENSION GUIDANCE 

- LIVING IN YOUR SACRED HEART   
 

 DVD: 

"Ascension Guidance" the Movie, is the first 
film ever created by a Master Cat who shares 
her wisdom with the world about 
consciousness, and the next step in our 
evolution as humans.  Master Cat Puddah is the "voice" of the 
Ascension teacher in the film, along with the group 

consciousness of the Great Whales and Dolphins.  Laurie Reyon is 
Master Puddah's human Mom, and is an Inter-Species 
Communicator and Soul Healer.  Together, they bring the 
messages to the screen with powerful tools to raise your 
vibration and reclaim your Divine Spiritual Gifts. 
 
See our Movie Trailer: 

mailto:lauriereyon@yahoo.com


 

Living in Your Sacred Heart 

  
$22.00 - ORDER HERE 

 

 

 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
 

 

Visit: LaurieReyon.com   
 

Call: 619-271=9461  
  

Email: LaurieReyon@yahoo.com 
                                                       

     

 

  

 
  

 

Designed by Deborah Clark 
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